
Chapter 5- Problem solved!

Hey guys!

I forgot to tell you that this story is full of conversations. This will

make you understand the story better. :) And, I might be adding a few

P.O.V.'s in the future.

I am sorry if this story took to long to publish. We had hell week in

school! Like, seriously. And our previous lesson in Math is so freakin'

hard! :( I failed actually... Well, goodluck to me. 🙏

Happy Reading!

P.S. 92 reads! And 17 votes! Keep going! Love you guys!! Thanks for

supporting Keeping It Real! And for those with creepypasta minds

right now, read my horror story "The Hall." It's published now!

---

As Darcy said, we should take Lizzy out with us for a couple of days to

let her experience having "real" friends.

She's trying to have a good relationship, no hates.

I agree with her.

"So, when shall we take her out?" I asked.

"Let's try it next week. We should be able to plan for it." Darcy

answered.

"Good idea!" Candy and Roxanne yelled.

I glanced again at where Lizzy was sitting... She's gone. Like, gone

gone. I told the girls and they too were shocked. Where had she gone?

Has she wrote about the things she did in her diary? Has she gone

because we saw her? Strange...

We ended the day with a kiss on each cheek and waved goodbye.

"See you tomorrow!"

And yeah, I miss hanging out with the girls.

---

I returned home and Dad suddenly asked me.

"When is Candy's birthday?"

"On Friday, Dad. Why?"

"The Ritz coupons are out of date, my dear."

"The coupons are expired?!? No way that's gonna happen, Dad!"

"I'm sorry, honey. I'll take you to somewhere else."

"And where will that be? Ugh, it's ruined."

"No honey, it's not. You'll find out on her birthday."

"No!!! Dad? We can't rush on her birthday!"

"I'm on it. Don't worry. It's better.

I am so pissed!

How could Dad give the coupons to me if it were expired! And what

was that he said that it was ' better'?

I better go chat with Darcy and Roxanne... FAST!

I opened my laptop and opened the chatroom.

Linly_Powell: URGENT!

Darcy_010: Now what is it?

Linly_Powell: We can't go to The Ritz on Chandria's birthday!

Darcy_010: WHAAAA

xxRoxxy: No way.

Linly_Powell: I'm sorry guys but my Dad said he'd take us to

"somewhere" better.

xxRoxxy: And where will that be? :O

Linly_Powell: He doesn't want to tell me. It's a surprise he said. I am

kinda worried it might not work out...

Darcy_010: It's okay, Lint. Atleast you did your best. What's important

is that we're still together no matter what happens. Understand? And

if the cake isn't doing well also, let's just buy her a other cake. :)

xxRoxxy: yep, Lint! It's okay. :))

Linly_Powell: U sure?

Darcy_010: Yep! :) fine with me. :)

xxRoxxy: It's okay, Lint. For the second time. :)

Linly_Powell: I'll make it up to you! The cake is on it's way.

xxRoxxy: Okay! :)

Best Friends understand you. Really.

I am so pissed. Yes, happy but pissed. I mean, The Ritz is enchanted!

Like, it's the best among the rest! But it was ruined. But where will

the "better" place would be? I am wondering where and why?

We know that Candy's birthday is special. Last year, she had a grand

party at her place! Like, she was celebrating her 18th even if she's

really 14. She also went to a Justin Bieber concert! Who wouldn't like

that?!

We'd really like to plan this because she's been our friend for forever!

And I don't want to bomb the whole plan! If it isn't because of those

stupid coupons. Oh, I am so dumb! I didn't even check the expiration

dates! How stupid.

Calm down, Lint.

---

This is where it ends. Really short now eh? This is actaully where it

ends because the upcoming chapters will be important events and

this is just an introduction to both. :)

I know you want more. Well, there will be more!

Just please expect the upcoming chaper to be late cause' this coming

week, I'll be busy. We'll be going on a fieldtrip on friday so I won't

update the next chap by that time. WanderingDancer, GildedMaure

and SherwinSings will be also going!

Thanks! I hope you understand!

And please read my other story "The Hall" to feed your minds with

creepypasta!

Enjoy!

Until next.... next week.

-IaraBiag✨

Continue reading next part 
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